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OF WOMEN 
AND CRIME EWS 
A DIVISION OF AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CRIMINOLOGY 
Volume 5. Number 1 
FOUND HERS'l'ORIES: 
'l'HE lK>HEN' S CHRISTIAN 
TEMPERANCE UHIOH 
by Carole Garrison 
The WCTU. or Women's 
Christian Temperance 
often portrayed as a 
crazy old ladies who hated 
men and carried axes through / 
the streets looking for ~:~ 
saloons to bust up! Sadly. : >::....---~ J~; ~!) 
they have become the butt of · ~- . t ~ 
cheap and cruel 20th Century 
jokes. But in the 19th Century. 
the WCTU was the largest and most 
powerful women's organization in America. 
Women in the 1800s were legal 
outcasts with no real control over 
anything. As late as 1879. for example. 
the Ohio courts held·a wife to be the 
property of her husband. Women didn't 
even have the right to their own children 
in 37 states! Susan B. Anthony. the best 
known leader of the first movement for 
women's suffrage. observed 
that "the women of the nation 
in 1876 had a greater cause 
for discontent, rebellion and 
revolution than the men did in 
1776." A drunken husband with 
absolute power epitomized the 
evils of a society where women 
were second-class citizens. 
Thus the WCTU began as a temperance group, 
but when efforts to pass temperance laws 
failed. the group moved to support the 
larger issue of women's right to vote. 
The group was first organized in 
1874 in Cleveland. Ohio. At the initial 
convention. 135 women from 16 states were 
represented. They adopted a constitution 
banning males. which meant that women did 
the work, set the policy and held the 
offices at the local. state and national 
levels. No other organization in the 
country provided women with an opportunity 
to exercise such complete control over 
(continued on page 3) 
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HOMIHATIOHS FOR OFFICERS NEEDED NOW! 
by Marjorie Zatz 
The Nominations Committees of both 
.our Division and the ASC are soliciting 
nominations for officers. Your ideas and 
recommendations are needed! 
In the Division. this year we elect 
our Division Chair and three Executive 
Counselors. In the ASC, the jobs of 
Executive Counselors. President and VP are 
open for nominations. 
Send your nominations to me at the 
School of Justice Studies. Arizona State 
u .• Tempe AZ 85287 or feel free to call me 
at 602-965-7682. \ No/.trNAilON 
I 
rill. 
FELLOWS COHHI'l"l'EE ALSO O~FI~ : 
SEEKING HOHIHATIOHS \ .... -· ,_ .... · -
by Carol Thompson . 
The Fellows Committee - - ' ~-:-:-~ . 
is collecting names and vitae 
of possible Division nominees for the 
prestigious ASC Fellows Award. Your 
nominations are needed--worthy women (and 
men) await recognition! 
If you know of someone who has made 
outstanding contributions to the study of 
gender and crime. or whose service or 
scholarship has improved our understanding 
of women and crime. submit their names to 
me, Dept. of Sociology and Anthropology, 
East Carolina Univ., Greenville, NC. 
27858, or call me at 919-757-6883. 
This issue of 
The DivisioNews was 
underwritten by 
SAGE PUBLICATIONS (again! 
Many thanks from the Division! 
FUTURE PREDICTIONS: In the 21st Century, 
"There will be so many people going int.c 
crime ... criminals will be forced to 
network and job share. This will be a 
system called 'flex crime'" {Jane Waqner, 
HS. Magazine, 1 (3) Nov-Dec 1990, p 71). 
MINUTES OF THE DIVISION ON WOMEN AND CRIME BUSINESS MEETING 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1990 
Division Chair, Meda Chesney-Lind, called the meeting to order at 8:00 AM. 
The minutes from the 1989 meeting were approved. Newly elected officers Sue 
Mahan (Vice Chair) and Virginia Morris (Secretary/Treasurer) were introduced 
and congratulated. The Chair called attention to the success of the Task Forces 
created last year: eight panel sessions were 'being held this year by Division 
·members working in the areas of the criminalization of drug-using pregnant 
women, experiences of women of color, mentoring, among others. 
Secretary /Treasurer Kathleen Daly reported that the number of members 
has remained the same in 1989 and 1990-:-about 215 to 220 members. There seems 
to be a core of 130 with a fluctuating constituency of 90 who drop out or become 
members in any given year. The Division's budget is in good shape, and this is 
owed in large measure to sales of the Curriculum Guide. Before the 1990 Annual 
Meeting, there was $2,500 in the account. To ensure that members do not drop 
membershi-p inadvertently, a motion was made and passed to have dues correspond 
to a 1-year, 2-year, or life memberships (as is currently done in the ASC) . 
The Executive Committee reported on a recommendation to form a Long-Term 
Planning Committee. Creative attention needs to be focused on what the Division 
might do over the next 5 years to raise money, spend money, and reduce 
membership attrition. 
Newsletter Editor Chris Rasche reported on the DivisioNews. She described 
the difficulties she had getting the fall issue of the newsletter out. She proposed 
that the Division be allowed to sell subscriptions to those groups or individuals 
who want to receive DivisioNews but who do not want to be members of the ASC. 
Such a motion passed contingent on the approval of the ASC Executive Board. 
Rasche asked members to send her news and announcements, and she gave 
examples of how to use the newsletter more effectively, e.g., in planning for the 
1991 Annual Meeting. 
The Chair announced that ten changes to the Division's Constitution and 
By-Laws were approved by an overwhelming margin by Division members in a May 
1990 vote. Areas of change were the stated purpose of the Division, the creation 
of a new officer, and changes in electing counselors. At the first Business Meeting 
of the ASC Executive Committee (Tuesday, 6 November), the ASC Board accepted 
these changes. They therefore go into effect in January 1991. 
Fellows Committee chair Carol Thompson gave her report. She described her 
criteria for Fellows nominees, which included research devoted to women's issues, 
service, teaching, and a mentoring component. Meda Chesney-Lind, Nicole Rafter, 
and Phyllis Jo Baunach were nominated. Daly volunteered to write some of the 
letters of nomination since the Division Chair (who usually writes these letters) is 
one of the nominees. Thompson asked that Division members send their c.v.'s to 
her so that her file is complete and up to date. 
Awards Committee chair Nicole Rafter announced nominations for each of the 
ASC awards. After some discussion and a vote, the following people were 
nominated. For the Sutherland Award: Jacqueline Cohen, Ann Witte, Joan 
Petersilia, and Ruth Cavan. For the Sellin-Glueck Award: Carol Smart. For the 
Vollmer: Marguerite Q. Warren. For the Bloch award: Joan McCord, Felice Levine. 
Members discussed the criteria for the Fellows status and ASC awards, and 
how these criteria could be more women-centered. There was interest to create an 
award which the Division could confer. Members of the Division's Awards 
Committee were charged with coming up with some ideas on this. Later in the 
meeting a more specific motion was passed: to create one or more Division awards, 
to identify the lines of approval which need to be established between the Division 
Minutes - page 2 
and the ASC for the creation and approval of Division awards, and to investigate 
how ASC awards have been developed. 
Speakers' Bureau chair Angela Browne reported that there were many types 
of activities for a Speakers' Bureau. as well as ways to publicize lists of speakers. 
She plans to identify those publications · where lists of our members would be best 
placed. She will describe her plans in more detail in the DivisioNews. 
Activity then focused on electing Executive Counselors. Many names were 
put in nomination, and a ballot vote was taken. Those elected were Kaylene 
Richards-Ekeh, Angela Browne. and Lynne Goodstein. 
Discussion turned to planning for the 1991 Annual Meeting--the 50th 
anniversary meeting of the ASC. Among the ideas suggested: to honor several 
women "elders" in criminology (Cavan was mentioned), to sell t-shirts, and to form 
panels around key themes such as "struggles and diversity" (Laura Fishman), 
historical beginnings of the Division (Nanci Koser Wilson), among others. 
Members discussed what should be done about child care at the ASC Annual 
Meetings. There are several models that could be used, among them the American 
Sociological Association's approach and a method used by a national conference of 
judges (Carol Thompson knows about this). At the end of the meeting a resolution 
about the need for child care was drawn up for signatures by all ASC members. 
Daly was instructed to present the petition and signatures to John Hagan and 
members of the Executive Board. 
Among her new duties as Vice Chair, Sue Mahan agreed to look into a 
mentoring project for the Division, using Sociologists for Women in Society (SWS 
of the ASA) as a model. 
Drew Humphries opened discussion about a resolution for the Division in the 
area of the criminalization of drug-using pregnant women. Many spoke about 
what the language might be. Because these wer~ important issues to examine with 
care. it was decided to form a Committee which would. among other things, proceed 
through the regular ASC Policy Committee process. The goal would be for the ASC 
to take a position on this issue. 
As the meeting came to an end. several members wanted to be heard on 
points of information and new ideas. Clarice Feinman, editor of Women & Criminal 
Justice announced the development of a special thematic issue on criminalizing 
women's bodies. One member suggested that a good idea for the next curriculum 
guide would be to focus on Violence Against Women. A general point was made that 
the Division organize an "event" at the 1991 meeting. 
Several concerns were voiced about the research process: one was the lack 
of women in the National Institution of Justice (NIJ) peer review process. The 
second was about developing language for NIJ (or other criminal justice funding 
agencies) that asked principal investigators to explain why women were not in a 
research sample (if the PI proposed that men only be studied). Such language and 
procedures have been developed in government-funded research in the medical 
area. Finally, it was suggested that as part of the membership information. ASC 
should collect data on members' gender. It was recently decided to gather such 
information on members' race or ethnicity, so this should be a straightforward 
request to the ASC Board. 





Found Herstories (continued): 
policy and direction in matters 
which affected their own lives. 
During its active years, the 
WCTU became the champion of social change 
in America, especially of laws affecting 
women. Of special interest to modern 
criminologists, it should be noted that it 
led the fight for prison reform and the 
development of special facilities for 
female offenders. 
Before 1873, women had been involved 
in very few things outside the home. By 
1900, thanks to the WCTU, American women 
had a generation's experience in political 
action, legislation and lobbying. It was 
the women of the WCTU who pioneered the 
local organizations which were later used 
to promote passage of the 19th Amendment. 
The 19th Century WCTU's activism helped 
make possible the successful suffragettes 




Deadline for submissions for the 




,,,,,, ,,., ,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.. INDIVIDUAi.. SUBSCRIPTIONS 
NOW AVAIIJ\BLE! 
At the November meetings, the 
- Di vision agreed to allow 
individual subscriptions to 
~~~~~- The DivisioNews, which until 
11e11e11eue11e11eue11e11e11e : 
now has been available only to 
Division members (who must in turn be ASC 
members). Scholars interested in women and 
crime issues but not interested in joining 
ASC or the Division have repeatedly asked 
about individual subscriptions. 
Now they are possible! If you or 
someone you know wants to subscribe, use 
the form below or have call Editor Chris 
Rasche at 904-646-2758. Subscription 
price: $5.00 annually. 
~.....:::==:il:JliEma~-.m'lWP'lmn~=-=---7 
~---------------------, DIVISIONEWS SUBSCRIPTION FORM t 
Yes! Send me this newsletter! I am I 
enclosing my check for $5 payable to the f 






Mail to: C.E. Rasche, 4567 St. Johns Bluff I 
~~~~:~~~~~~~::_ _______ J 
DIVISION SPEAKERS BUREAU: 
A NEW AND UPDATED LISTING 
by Angela Browne 
The Division Speaker's 
Bureau Committee is reworking 
and updating its listing. 
···:;:,:·,(,' ;, 
A Speaker's Bureau can 
to both the organization and 




expertise is needed--whether for training, 
workshops or the media---the Division can 
provide referrals to experts who can 
address issues from women's perspectives. 
For those who would like to be 
involved, see the application below. 
Previously listed participants need to 
update---if you were listed previously, 
elease send a new vita. Lists of available 
speakers will be printed in this 
newsletter, the ASC and NWSA newsletters, 
and other appropriate outlets. Remember: 
the Bureau is only a referral service--
provisions for honoraria, costs, dates, 
etc., are between the individual and the 
contacting party. 
WOMEN AND CRIME SPEAKER'S BUREAU 
I am interested in being contacted to 




Title/Position~--------------------------Phone( s ) ______________________________ _ 
Your Geographic area (circle one): 
1.NE 2.NC 3.SE 4.MW 5.W 
6.NW 7.SW 8. International ________ _ 
Areas of Expertise or Topics: 
1.) _______________________________________ _ 
2. ) _________________________________________ _ 
3.) ________________________________________ _ 
Send to: Angela Browne, Department of 
Psychiatry, U. of Massachusetts Medical 
School, 55 Lake Ave., Worcester, MA 01655. 
READING RECOMMENDATION: 
If you are looking for 
something provocative t o 
read, try Martin Daly 
and Margo Wilson's study 
of Homicide (1988, Aldine). 
A study in evolutionary psychology, it 
will intrigue and challenge those with 
feminist ideas or assumptions about 
violence and homicidal behaviors. Gender 
is a key consideration in this work, 
though not all the findings are easy to 
swallow. 
• • • .~ '· ·' 1. ·' '· ·' '· • '· • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • (~··· .' '~··. ••• \ ~·· •••• \ '~······ \ '~······ \ '~·····.) '~·····.) l.~·····.)f.~·· ·· .) f,~·····.)f.~······) f.~·····.)l.~·······.'f.~·······)f.~······) : ·~t ·~r \f ·~r ·-..; ··.J ·-.1 •it .H ii H H ii H ~ 
HOW ABOUT YOUR TOWN? The city of 
Jacksonville, FL, has had a dramatic 
increase in domestic violence since 
I 
war began in January. What about 
YOUR city? 
CALLS FOR MANUSCRIPTS: 
* The Women Lawyers Journal is 
seeking articles. casenotes and book 
PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT 
The DivisioNews is published by the 
Division on Women and Crime, ASC. We 
accept no advertising but do accept 
private and commercial underwriting. 
Inquiries to: Chris Rasche (Editor), 
University of North Florida, 4567 St. 
John's Bluff Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32216, 
904-646-2850/2758. 
reviews. The journal is published ~~SIXTH RATIONAL ROUHDTABLE 
quarterly and serves the National ---  FOR l«lHEH IN PRISON SCHEDULED 
Associatio.n of Women Lawyers. Send papers The Sixth National Roundtable 
to Linda Lengyel, Editor, Dept. of Law & for Women in Prison will be held May 16-
Jusiice, Trenton State College. CN 4700, 19, 1991, at Loyola University, Chicago, 
Trenton, NJ 08650. IL. The Roundtable is a forum for 
* The U.S.C. Review of Law and networking, training, and advocacy for 
Women's Studies plans an issue on women women who are former prisoners and those 
and crime. The Review is a new journal working to empower women in prison. For 
emphasizing feminist jurisprudence and more info: Betty Summers at 312-332-5537. 
interdisciplinary examination of women and 
law issues. Interest areas include (but 
are not limited to): punishment .of women's 
addictions; privacy rights of women 
criminals/victims; women in jail; emerging 
psychological defenses in family violence. 
Send papers by October 1. 1991 to the 
review c/o The Law and Women's Studies, 
Law Center, U.S.C .• University Park, Los 
Angeles, CA 90089-0071. 
Division on Women and Crime 
: American Society of Criminology 
• \ 1314 Kinnear Road 
· columbus, Ohio 43212 
1991 ASC HEE'l'IHGS TO CEJ.EBRATE THE 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE ORGANIZATION 
Plans are afoot to celebrate the 
50th Anniversary of the ASC in November. 
The Division is planning to help the ASC 
keep the role of women in mind during this 
fete. If you are interested in helping in 
this endeavor, call Me.da Chesney-Lind at 
808-956-6313 (FAX at 808-956-5950) 
